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Lesion and functional imaging studies have shown that the ventromedial prefrontalcortex is criticallyinvolved in the avoidance of
risky choices. However, detailed descriptions of the mechanisms
that underlie the establishment of such behaviors remain elusive,
due in part to the spatial and temporal limitations of available
research techniques. We investigated this issue by recording directly from prefrontal depth electrodes in a rare neurosurgical
patient while he performed the lowa Gambling Task, and we
concurrently measured behavioral, autonomic, and electrophysiological responses. We found a robust alpha-band component of
event-related potentials that reflected the mismatch between
expected outcomes and actual outcomes in the task, correlating
closely with the reward-related error obtained from a reinforcement learning model of the patient's choice behavior. The finding
implicates this brain region in the acquisition of choice bias by
means of a continuous updating of expectations about reward and
punishment.

basis of the mismatchbetween expectations and choice outcomes. We thus hypothesizedthat evokedpotentialswithinthe
medial PFC should carryinformationabout the reinforcement
learningthatoccursduringthistask.To obtaina detailedpicture
of the relationshipsbetween reward contingency, behavior,
emotional response, and electrophysiology,we concurrently
recordedbehavioralchoice, autonomicresponse [as measured
by skin conductanceresponse(SCR)],and field potentialsfrom
depth electrodes in a neurosurgicalpatient undergoingmonitoringfor medicallyintractableepilepsy.
Methods

Subject.Ourparticipantwas a 48-year-oldleft-handedmanwith
a diagnosis of medically intractableepilepsy (simple partial
seizures) who had depth electrodes implanted for invasive
monitoringof his epilepsy.There was no evidenceon magnetic
resonancescansof anystructuralabnormalityin the PFC,andhis
seizurefocuswaslaterlocalizeddistantfromthe regionsin which
we recorded (in the right premotorcortex). The subjectperdecision-making t emotion
formed normally on backgroundneuropsychologicaltests of
with the
zlentral and medial sectors of the prefrontalcortex (PFC) intelligencequotient (IQ) (total IQ was 110 accessed
(left language
V havebeen implicatedin guidingbehavioron the basisof the WechslerAdult IntelligenceScale III), language
Wadatesting,and he performed
motivationalvalueof the choicesavailable(1-3). Damageto this dominancewas accessedwith
batteries),verbalandnonverbal
and
naming
on
aphasia
normally
attenuates
and
reversal
learning
region in monkeys impairs
on the AuditoryVerbalLearnperformances
(normal
memory
reinforcerdevaluationeffects (4, 5). Analogous lesions in huRecognition Task, the ReyBenton
Visual
Task,
the
ing
mansresultin behaviorthat is guidedby the immediaterewardRecall, and the WechslerMemory
Figure
Complex
Osterrieth
ing or punishing properties of stimuli rather than by their
Scale), executivefunction(assessedwith the TrailmakingTest),
prospectivefuturecontingencies(6). These findingsmayalso be and visual perception(assessedwith the Benton Facial Recogbroadlyrelated to functionsof the adjacentanteriorcingulate nition test). He had no history of psychiatricdisease or any
cortex in error (conflict) monitoring and response selection neurological illness other than his epilepsy (see Supporting
(7-9).
which is publishedas supportinginformationon the
Methods,
Neural activitywithin the humanventraland medial PFC is PNAS web site).
widelythoughtto trackthe incentivevalueof stimuliratherthan
their sensory properties (10-15). Recent studies have found Iowa GamblingTask.In the standardadministrationof the Iowa
activationboth in expectationof monetarygain or loss (16, 17) GamblingTask,we showedour patientfour decks of cards(A,
andto predictionerrorsin appetitiveconditioning(18). Whereas B, C, andD) on a computermonitorandgavehima $2,000credit
the human data have come from lesion and imagingstudies, of playmoneyto start.He used a computermouseto select cards
studies in monkeys have focused on electrophysiology,with from the decksin 100 trials.The objectivein the task is to make
similarfindings(19, 20). Herewe combinedthe rareopportunity as muchmoneyin the longrunas possible.After eachchoice,the
to recorddirectlyfrom the PFC of a neurosurgicalpatientwith computerprovidedtwo types of feedbackbefore proceedingto
the administrationof a widely used, computerizedtask that the next trial: first, every deck produced a variable reward;
probes decision-makingunder risk: the Iowa GamblingTask second, an occasionalvariablepunishmentwas obtained.Nei(21). In addition to the benefit of more direct comparisons ther the reward/punishmentcontingenciesof the cardsnor the
between humanand monkeystudies,such an approachcircum- total numberof trialswas knownto the subject.The rewardwas
vents some of the limitationsinherent in noninvasivestudies. produced immediatelyat the time the subject chose a card,
Lesion studies are limited with respect to their spatial and whereasthe punishmentwas produced3 sec later (Fig. 1); on
temporalresolution;functionalMRI studies using blood oxy- trialswhereno punishmentwas obtained,a text screenwith the
genation level-dependentimaginghave limited temporalresolution and suffer from paramagneticsignal drop-out within
ventralPFC; and scalp event-relatedpotentials (ERP) studies Thispaperwas submitteddirectly(TrackII)to the PNASoffice.
suffer from poor localizationand attenuatedsignalfrom more Abbreviations:PFC,prefrontalcortex;ERP,event-relatedpotentials;SCR,skinconductance
response;PE,predictionerror.
medial regions.
Patientswith damageto the ventral and medial PFC fail to §Towhom correspondenceshould be addressed at: HSS228-77, CaliforniaInstitute of
learn from negativemonetaryfeedbackin the Iowa Gambling Technology,Pasadena,CA91125. E-mail:radolphsChss.caltech.edu.
Task (22), as they fail in real life to adjusttheirbehavioron the O 2005 by The NationalAcademyof Sciencesof the USA
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.
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intertrialinterval(pause) of 6-8 sec was interposedbetween all
trials(so that it was impossibleto pick cardsfasterthandictated
by this intervalconstraint).
Twoof the decks(the "safe"decks:C andD) featurerelatively
lowmonetarygainsandoccasionallow losseswith a net gainover
time; the other two decks (the "risky"decks:A and B) feature
largermonetarygainswith occasionalvery largelosses and a net
loss over time. The mean initial rewardper trial was $107.30
for deckA, $116.90for deckB, $54.90for deck C, and $52.50for
deckD; and the mean subsequentmonetaryloss was $149.50for
deck A, $163.30for deck B, $26.30 for deck C, and $21.20 for
deck D. The probabilityof obtaininga punishment(the subsequent monetaryloss) on a given trialwas 0.58 for deck A, 0.10
for deck B, 0.59 for deck C, and 0.08 for deck D. The total time
taken by the subject to complete the task was 18.5 min. The
experimentswere carriedout 5 days after implantation,when
medicationshadbeen tapered(see Supporting
Methods),andthe
subjecthad recoveredfrom his surgeryandwas awakeand alert.
The subjectdid not have any seizureat least 12 h precedingthe
experiments.
The protocol was approvedby the Universityof Iowa Institutional Review Board (Iowa City) and the subject'swritten
consent was obtained.

Punishment (Monetary loss}
or

" Wait " sign

3 sec.

6/8 sec.

Fig. 1. Time course of the lowa GamblingTask.The reward was produced
immediatelyat the time the subject chose a card, whereas delayed feedback
(either monetary loss or a "Wait"sign indicating an intertrialinterval)was
produced3 sec after the choice. Whereasa minimumintertrialintervalof 6-8
sec was interposed,the subject could take as long as he wished to deliberate
the next choice;the resultingmedian intertrial-intervaltime was 11.3 sec. The
immediate rewardwas produced in all trials, whereas the delayed feedback
(punishment)occurredrandomlyon only some of the trials.

words"pleasewait"appearedafter 3 sec, thus ensuringthat the
period after rewardwhile the subjectwas waitingfor a possible
punishmentwas the same durationin all trials. A mandatory
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Fig.2. Recordinglocation and ERPresponse. (a) (Left) Recordingsites (indicated by numberson the figure) were mapped from postimplantationscans onto
the correspondinglocations in preimplantationscans (arrows)by using BRAINVOX(44). (Right) The sagittal MRIshows the projectionof the most medial recording
site (contact 1) onto the sagittal plane. (b) Averaged ERPsacrossall trials(n = 91 trialsafter artifactrejection)for each of the recordingcontacts shown in a (chl,
channel 1, etc.). Amplitudewas linearlyrescaled(see Methods). Verticallines at Orepresentthe onset of the feedback given 3 sec after card pick. (c) Averaged
instantaneousamplitude at each recordingsite. Instantaneousamplitudewas calculatedfrom the Hilberttransformofthe reconstructedwaveform of D5 (alpha)
and D6 (theta) decomposition levels (see Methods). **, P < 0.01 increase in amplitude. (d) Phase-lockingvalue (PLV)for each decomposition level at the three
recordingsites. Blackline, the alpha band;gray line, the theta band;and horizontalthin blacklines, P < 0.001, assessedwith Rayleigh'stest. PLVrepresentsthe
degree of phase concentration at particulartime points in certain frequency bands acrosstrials.
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Reinforcement Learning Modeling. We modeled the subject'scard
choices with a modifiedreinforcementlearningalgorithm(2527) that predictsthe best choice to be made on the basis of the
statisticaldistributionof the winning and losing contingencies
experienced on the four card decks. Our modeling of the
subject'schoicesincorporateda trial-by-trial
updateof the action
selection probability(p, the probabilityof selecting from a
particular card deck), from estimations of parameters that
specifyan updatevalue of actionvaluesfor each possibleaction
(Q, the value associatedwith choosing from a particularcard
deck), and the degree of explorationor exploitation (26, 27).
This model assumesthat the subjectmaintainsexpectationsfor
each of the actionvaluesobtainedafterchoosingfromone of the
four decks and updates the probabilityof choosing from a
particulardeckon the nexttrialby comparingactionvaluesof all
possibleactionsat the trial.An indicatorof the subject'slearning
in the task is the averagevalue of all of the possible actions
(expected value, V; the mean action values of all four decks
weighted by the probabilityof choosing from them). We note
that this does not have the same meaning as "state value" in
actor-criticor temporaldifferencelearningschemesas in ref. 25
because we modeled the task as a static action choice. Rather,
it reflects the overallutilityof the subject'sprospect,as formulated in prospecttheory (28, 29). As with the well-knownDelta
and Rescorla-Wagnerrules, it is the error in reward(or punishment)predictionthat playsa crucialrole in updatingthe old
estimate (the weights in the model). This error yielded the
subject's rewardprediction error (PE), correspondingto the
differencebetween expected and obtained reward.

Electrode Implantation, Localization, and Electroencephalogram Recording. Two hybridclinical-research
depth electrodes(23) were

insertedwhilethe subjectwas undergeneralanesthesiaby usinga
CRW stereotactic system (Radionics, Burlington, MA). T1weightedstructuralmagneticresonancescansof the whole brain
were obtained both pre- and post-implantationand permitted
mappingof the locationof recordingsitesseen in the postimplantationscanonto the corresponding
locationof the preimplantation
scan. Recordingsite 1 was located in area lOr, the granular
paracingulate
cortex,correspondingto the rostralpartof monkey
area lOm(24). Recordingsites 2 and 3 were locatedin the right
middlefrontalgyrusand area 111,respectively(Fig. 2a).
Continuouselectroencephalogramdata were acquiredwith
bipolarcontacts (separation:200 ,um,impedance90-200 kQ at
1 kHz). Filteredsignals(2-6 kHz) were amplified(xS,000) and
storedfor offline processing.Data were originallysampledat 20
kHz and decimated to 500 Hz, thresholdedto discard trials
containingartifacts(nine rejectedtrials),andnormalizedso that
their rms valueswere set to 1.
Electrodermalactivitywas continuouslyrecorded
in dc mode from the subject'snondominanthand by using a
MP-150system(BiopacSystems,Goleta, CA) and sampledat 10
Hz. Raw waveforms were detrended by using exponential
smoothing,and SCR was calculatedas the differencebetween
the raw signal and the low-frequencytonic trend component
(skin conductancelevel). AnticipatorySCR and postfeedback
SCR values for each trial were determined, respectively,as
averagevalues of SCR(t) duringthe 5 sec immediatelybefore
card choice and the 5 sec between 1 and 6 sec after the
punishmentor "wait"cue.
SCRRecording.

Multiresolution ERP Analysis. Frequency decomposition of the
ERP waveformwas used to extractcomponentsthat overlapin
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Fig.3. Behavioralperformanceon the lowa GamblingTask.(a) Cardchoice from one of the four decks and monetary gain/loss as a function of serial order
of the 100 trials (x axis).Redcurves,the total amount of money possessed at each trial point; blue and green curves,the amount won and lost, respectively(left
y axis);blackdiamonds indicatethe subject'schoice from one of the decks (righty axis label). (b) The proportionof choices made from the two safe decks (decks
Cand D) is plotted over time, in successive20-trialblocks.The subject learnedto avoid riskydecksduringthe task, as istypicallyobserved in healthy subjects(43).
(c) Probabilitiesfor selecting each deck at the trial are plotted as a function of trial number(x axis). Blue,deck A;green, deck B;red, deck C;and magenta, deck
D. The subject correctlylearned that decks C and D are advantageous, as represented by largeraction selection probabilities,especially in later trials. (d) Blue
line, PEvalues (left y axis);and red line, expected values (V) (righty axis) as a function of trial number.The trend of expected values increased in addition to
occasional large drops in response to getting large punishments.
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Fig.4. Correlationswith reinforcementlearning parameters.(a) Scatterplot showing correlationbetween rewardpredictionerror(PE,x axis)and alpha band
rmsvalues (y axis). Forall trials n = 91, after trial rejection.(b) Scatterplot showing the same correlationas in A, but restrictedto trialsfrom riskydecks (decks
A and B)on which no punishmentoccurred(n = 21). (c) Scatterplot showing correlationbetween anticipatorySCRlevel (5-0 sec before card pick)and action
values for the choices made (x axis) (n = 91). Lowaction values represent riskychoices. (d) Differenceof average anticipatorySCRlevel between riskyand safe
trials. Errorbar representsmean and +1 SEM.

time and mightotherwisebe obscuredby averaging.We used a expectedvalues (V) are plotted in Fig. 3d as a functionof trial
discrete wavelet transform that yielded six commonly used number.LargenegativePE valueswere observedin the trialson
frequency-bandlevels (see Supporting
Methodsfor details):D-1 whichlarge punishmentswere given (Fig. 6, whichis published
at 125-250 Hz; D-2 at 62.5-125 Hz; D-3 at 31.3-62.5 Hz; D-4 at as supportinginformationon the PNAS web site, shows the
15.6-31.3 Hz; D-5 at 7.8-15.6 Hz; D-6 at 3.9-7.8 Hz; andA-6 at distributionof PE values).Expectedvalues,whichrepresentthe
0-3.9 Hz (D refersto detail, andA refersto approximate).The averaged expected reward value obtained on a given trial,
D-5 (correspondingto the alpha frequency band) and D-6 showed an overall slow increasethroughoutthe task, together
(correspondingto the theta frequencyband) subbandcompo- with occasionaldrops in responseto obtaininga large punishnents were of special interestbecause significantphase-locking ment. We also found a slow but significantdecrease in the
acrosstrialsand increasesin instantaneousamplitudeoccurred absolutevalue of the PE over trials(comparewith Fig. 7, which
solely in these decompositionlevels. Thus,we furtheranalyzed is publishedas supportinginformationon the PNAS web site)
responsesin these two frequencybands.The time windowsfor reflectingthe subject'slearningduringthe task.
analysiswere chosen on the basis of epochs within which the
largestmean amplitudechangesoccurred(200-0 msec before RewardPredictionErrorIs Encodedin the AlphaSubbandComponent.
punishmentfeedbackfor alphaand400-0 msecbeforefeedback ERPswerefoundsolelyin responseto the second(monetaryloss
for theta; 200-400 msec after feedbackfor alpha and 200-600
or "wait"cue) feedback.A dampedsinusoidalERP, startingat
msec after feedbackfor theta; Fig. 2c). rms values in the time 170 msec and peaking at 330 msec after this feedback, was
windowsfor each frequencybandwere calculatedand used for observedfrom the most medialrecordingsite (contact 1; Fig. 2
statisticalassessment.
a and b). This medial contact showed a statisticallysignificant
increase in rms values when comparingthe postfeedbackto
Results
prefeedbackperiods and only in the alpha and theta subbands
Behavioral Choice. The subjectperformedthe task as do normal
(pairedt test:P = 0.002 for alphaandP = 0.003 for theta, n =
subjects(21) (Fig. 3a), earninga net sum of moneyby learning 91) (Fig. 2c), as these were the two subbandsthat containedthe
to avoid decks from which he had previouslylost money. The most powercomparedwith any of the other bands (see Fig. 8a,
proportionof the subject'schoices from the two "safe" decks whichis publishedas supportinginformationon the PNAS web
(decks C and D in Fig. 3a) within the last 50 trials was site). This channel also showed the most significant phasesignificantlyhigherthanthatin the first50 trials(X(1)= 16.3,P <
lockingvalues(Figs.2d andFig.8b).Othercontactsdidnot show
0.001) (Fig. 3b).
any significantincreasein ERP amplitudein any subband.We
thereforefocus the analysesbelow on signalsin the alpha and
Reinforcement Learning Model. Estimatesof the parameterswe
theta bands recordedat this location.
used in our model were obtained from the subject's task
We next examinedthe relationshipbetweenthe physiological
performanceand showed that the subjectperformedthe task responseswe recordedat contact 1 andthe rewardPE andother
with a sufficiently large sensitivity to punishment and long variablesdefined by the reinforcementlearningmodel. There
memory for action value updates (see SupportingMethodsfor was a weak but significant linear correlation between ERP
details).The time courseof actionselectionprobabilitiesshowed amplitudeand PE only in the alpha frequencyband (Pearson
that the subject learned to discriminateriskyfrom safe decks correlation:r = 0.226;P = 0.031;n = 91) (Fig. 4a). We carried
(Fig. 3c). The estimatedrewardpredictionerror(PE) valuesand out a furtheranalysison onlythose trialsin whichthe subjecthad
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Fig. 5. Alpha-band ERPssorted by PE.(a) Averaged alpha-band amplitude
for trials from riskydecks on which no punishment was actually obtained,
divided into two groups accordingto PEvalues. Blackline, those 50%of trials
with the highest PEvalues in riskytrialsfollowed by no punishment(n = 10);
gray line, those 50%of trialswith the lowest PEvalues (n = 10);0 on the x axis
represents onset of the second feedback in the task. *, P = 0.001 when
comparinghigh-PEtrialsto low-PEtrials(mean rmsvalues inthe time-window
between 200 and 400 msec after onset of second feedback, Mann-Whitney
test, U = 7.00) (b) Phase of alpha-band responses. Trialswere divided into
high-PEtrials and low-PEtrials as above. y axis represents P value of phaselockingvalue in log scale. LowPvalues indicatethat phaseswere concentrated
in a specific direction.

made a choice from one of the riskydecks (decks A or B), but
had in fact not been given anypunishment(i.e., trialsfrom risky
decksthat did not resultin anymonetaryloss;see Fig. 9a, which
is publishedas supportinginformationon the PNASweb site, for
data from all trials on the riskydecks). For these trials,alphabandERP amplitudewas highlycorrelatedwith PE values (r =
0.747; P < 0.001; n = 21) (Fig. 4b), demonstratingthat the
correlationis not drivensolely by the actual administrationof
punishment,but ratherby the predictionerrorassociatedwith it
(expectingsuchpunishment,but not receivingit). Similarly,both
ERP amplitudeand phase-lockingin the alpha band showed a
strikingdifferencebetween trialswith large PE and trialswith
small PE (Fig. 5). By contrast,there was no significantcorrelation between alpha-bandERP amplitudeand punishmentmagnitude itself (Spearman'sp = -0.118; P = 0.26; n = 91), or
rewardmagnitudeitself (p = 0.076;P = 0.47; n = 91).
We did not find a correlation between alpha-bandERP
amplitudeand PE on trialsin which the subjectchose from the
safe decks(r = 0.035;P > 0.78;n = 64, see Fig. 9b), showingthat
the physiologicalresponseswe recordedwere not simplydriven
by monetarygain in the absenceof punishment.Similarly,there
was no significant relationship between monetary gain and
alpha-bandERP amplitudeacross all trials on which no punishment occurred (p = 0.212;P > 0.11; n = 57). Rather, the
Oya et a/.

alpha-bandERP appears to encode the subject'srewardPE,
conditionalon the risk of the choice taken at the trial.
We furtherexaminedthe relationshipbetween ERP amplitude and action-values(Q values). Low Q values correspondto
choices that the model discourages,whereas high Q values
correspondto choices that the model would encourage.Actionvalues were significantlyhigherwhen the subjectchose a card
fromone of the safe decksthanfromone of the riskydecks[ttest:
t(89) = 6.20;P < 0.001;n = 91; see Fig. lOa,whichis published
as supportinginformationon the PNAS web site], thus discriminatingthe differentialriskassociatedwith the decks.We carried
out correlationanalyseson those trials in which action values
were sO (no expectedmonetarygain), as well as on the trialsin
which the actionvalueswere >1 (an expected monetarygain).
ERP amplitudeand PE were significantlycorrelated for low
action-valuetrials(r = 0.648;P = 0.017;n = 13),but not for large
action-valuetrials(r = -0.141; P > 0.4, n = 31; see Fig. 10b and
c). The majorityof low action-valuetrials consisted of choices
from riskydecks (11/13 = 84.6%),whereas large action-value
trialswere from safe decks (27/31 = 87%).For more details on
the model see Fig. 11, which is publishedas supportinginformation on the PNAS web site.
Because SCR in the anticipatoryperiod (5-0 sec before card
pick)predictswhetherthe choicewasfromthe safe or riskydecks
in normalindividuals(6), we examinedthis variableas well. As
expected, we found a significantnegative correlationbetween
anticipatorySCR and the action values of the deck that the
subjectwas going to pick at the trial (r = -0.267; P = 0.01;n =
91) (Fig. 4c). There was also a significantdifference in anticipatorySCR between trialsof choices from riskyand safe decks
(Mann-Whitney:U = 555.0; P = 0.007; n = 91; Fig. 4d),
indicatingthat SCR in the anticipatoryperiodwas largerwhen
the subjectwas about to make a riskychoice.
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Judgmentunderriskand uncertaintyis ubiquitousand unavoidable in our daily life and has been of considerableinterest in
economics and psychology.A numberof importantaspects of
our decision-makinghave been revealed, in terms of how we
evaluate gains and losses and how we can be risk-averseor
risk-seeking(28, 29). In real life, relativecomparisonsare often
more important than absolute values of choice outcomes to
assess the values of an action and to guide advantageous
decision-making.Similarly,prospecttheory (30) states that our
decisionsare stronglyinfluencedby evaluatingchangesof values
from a subjective"referencepoint" ratherthan their absolute
values,renderingchoices susceptibleto how they are "framed"
(explained)and leading to preference-reversalwhen the reference point is shifted. Importantly,we do not weight gains and
losses (seen as changesfrom some referencepoint), or low and
high probabilities,in the same way.
We must often predictthe outcomes of our choicesfrom our
worksin this setting,
prior experience.Reinforcement-learning
withouta "teachingsignal,"to predictthe outcome of an action.
The resulting discrepancybetween predicted and actual outcome is coded as the PE, and this biasesour futurechoices.The
present investigationof the underlyingneural mechanismsassigned an importantcomponent of reinforcementlearning to
neuronsin the medial prefrontalcortex.
Specifically,we found that: (i) rewardPE correlatedwith the
ERP's alphaband componentrecordedfrom medialprefrontal
cortex;(ii) the associationbetween rewardPE and alpha-band
ERP was stronglydrivenby choices that were anticipatedto be
risky but violated the expectation of punishment; and (iii)
emotional response (anticipatorySCR) was negativelycorrelated with action values.
It is importantto note thatthe riskytrialsin whichpunishment
was omittedwere perceptuallyindistinguishablefrom safe trials
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with no punishment.In both cases, the point in time at which a
punishmentcould have occurredshowedthe text "pleasewait"
instructingthe subjectto wait until the next trial.Yet we found
a significantassociationbetweenPE and alpha-bandERP in the
risky,but not in the safe, case. Similarly,althoughtriggeredby
the expectationof possiblepunishment(i.e., the temporalonset
of the punishmentfeedbackepoch),the ERPswe recordedcould
not have encoded actual punishmentmagnitudebecause none
was administeredon those trialswe chose for analysis.We thus
believe that the differencesin electrophysiologicalactivitywe
foundmusthavebeen drivenbythe patient'sexpectationsrather
than the sensorystimulipresented:namely,the PE arisingfrom
the discrepancybetween the two.
In studies that have recorded electroencephalogramsat the
scalp, medial PFC includinganteriorcingulategyrus has been
thoughtto be a maingeneratorof "error-related"
or "feedbackrelated"negativity(31-33) elicited by an incorrectresponseor
by stimulusfeedbackthat indicateserror,respectively.Several
features of our results provide further details to these prior
electrophysiological
studies.First,our recordingsiteswere more
ventralthan those of the estimatedgeneratorsof error-related
negativity(31, 32, 34-36). The signalswe recordedfrom closely
spaced,bipolar,high-impedancecontactswithin the brainprovide better localizationbecause they avoid potential contamination by potentialsgeneratedat distant sources. Second, the
ERP alpha-bandcomponentwe foundwas sensitiveto positive
rewardPE, in contrastto some other reportsthat found greater
sensitivityof scalp-ERPsignals for negative PE (37). Third, a
subband component corresponding to the alpha-frequency

rangewas primarilyresponsiblefor encodingthis errorsignal,in
line with some prior findings (38, 39), whereas error-related
negativity may instead be generated by a theta frequency
component(36). Fourth,the responseswe foundappearedto be
conditionedon the riskof the choicejust made.Thusthe subject
apparentlydid not evaluate the rewardPE (or values of the
feedback) in the same way throughout the experiment,but
differentiallydependingon the context,as has been reportedin
a prior studyof error-relatednegativity(37).
The presentfindingsimplicatethe ventro-medialPFC in the
continuousupdatingof expectationsof rewardand punishment
based on the rewardPE signal that guides the acquisitionof
choice bias. The finding is consistentwith other recentlypublishedstudies(40, 41) as well as with dopaminergicinputsto this
region of the brain (42). Evaluationof expected rewardlevel
(equivalently,riskof the choice) maythus take placewithinthis
region of the brain,or may be carriedout throughinteraction
with other reward/emotion-relatedstructuresto which it is
connected (such as amygdala,basal ganglia,insula, and other
sectors of PFC). It will be importantin future studiesto begin
to dissectthe functionalnetworkof whichwe have here studied
only one component.
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